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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Timidity at the plate was not an
issue when the Westfield Blue
baseball team and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Blue met for the
second time in the Cal Ripken
District 12 Tournament semifi-
nals at Gumbert 1 Field in
Westfield on June 26.

Unlike in the first game at
Gumbert 2 Field where Westfield
rallied with five runs in the fifth
inning to top the Raiders, 8-4, in
Pool B play, the Blue Devils ex-
ploded with 11 runs in the first
inning, and despite a gallant ef-

fort from the Raiders, went on to
win the game, 16-6, in four in-
nings to advance to the champi-
onship game to face Millburn on
June 27.

The showdown featured three
colossal home runs, gutsy base
running and several fine defen-
sive plays. Blue Devil leadoff hit-
ter Matt McIntyre led the Blue
Devils’ 13-hit attack by reaching
base all four times, which in-
cluded a two-run home run, an
RBI single and another single,
while scoring three times and
stealing a base. John Koseoglu,
who scored in both of his at-bats,

led the Raiders with a two-run
home run and a single, and Dan
Wilkinson, in two plate appear-
ances, walked and launched a
towering two-run shot.

“We knew it was going to be a
tough game. We played a close
game with them [last time]. Both
teams came to hit the ball today.
We wanted to make a point to be
rested up and to come out hit-
ting. Our hitting is a strength for
us, and we wanted to make sure
we came out and used that
strength. That first inning did
that for us,” Westfield Blue Head
Coach Chris Flynn said.

“It’s 12-year-old baseball and
you got to hit and you got to stay
in it. You let yourself get beat,
and it’s over automatically. We
put the ball in play, and we never

stopped. We kept fighting until
the end. That’s all we can ask
from these guys,” Raider Blue
Head Coach Andrew Mulvee said.

Westfield Blue’s Sean Flynn
walked twice and added a two-
run single, while scoring all three
times. Matt Crowley lined a two-
run single and an RBI double,
scored twice and swiped a pair of
bases. Mike Carlone tapped a
pair of RBI singles, scored once
and stole two bases. Jack
DiFilippo went 2-for-3 with a run
scored, an RBI and a stolen base.
Jack Sandstedt (stolen base) and
Adam Holtzman both singled and
scored once, and Brendan Cox
rapped a two-run single. MJ
Catanzaro scored twice and
swiped a base. Charlie Riley
walked and scored once, Aiden
Gilman walked and TJ Duffy
rapped a sharp grounder to short-

stop.
Raider Miles Owens drilled a

two-run double, Ted Giandana
walked and scored, singled and
stole a base. Willy Gale doubled
and scored once. Nick Merkel
scored once and swiped two
bases, and John Kaminskas
singled and was robbed of a hit
when centerfielder McIntyre
made a sliding snag. Westfield
pitcher Catanzaro absorbed a
wicked line drive off the bat of
Tom Laucik, and shortstop
Carlone made a fine play on a
difficult chopper from Josh
Canavan.

The Raiders’ bats livened early
with two runs in the top of the
first inning. Gale ripped a leadoff
double and Koseoglu, who went
3-for-3 in the first meeting, lined
his two-run shot over the left-

WESTFIELD BLUE’S McINTYRE; SPF RAIDERS KOSEOGLU, WILKINSON BLAST HOME RUNS

WF Blue Staggers SPF Blue in Ripken District Semi, 16-6
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centerfield fence.
“It was a shot! It was a fastball

right in his hands. He was able to
stay back on it. He didn’t try to do
too much. He got a pitch he could
handle, and he let his mechanics
do the work,” Coach Mulvee said.

McIntyre led off the Westfield
first with a single to center. Flynn
walked and Carlone looped an

RBI single. DiFilippo caused a
pitcher change with an RBI single,
but Westfield’s momentum was
enhanced by a number of passed
balls and wild pitches to go with
Cox’s two-run single, some er-
rors, walks and back-to-back two-
run singles from Flynn and
Crowley, respectively. Crowley
scored the 11th run of the inning
with very aggressive running af-
ter Carlone’s hopping single up
the middle.

The Raiders added two runs in
the second with Owens’ two-run
double to center, then in the
third made the score, 11-6, when
Wilkinson crushed his two-run
homer into the tree beyond the
right field fence.

“Danny’s was great! Same situ-
ation! He got a ball that was
down. He got his hands and his
body to rotate into the pitch and
he got all of that. We have some
bats in the lineup, now we got to

do it defensively and pitching
wise,” Coach Mulvee said.

Catanzaro reached first on a
dropped fly ball in left to lead off
the Westfield third then McIntyre
lined his two-run homer over the
right-centerfield fence. Flynn
walked then Crowley doubled and
scored to increase Westfield’s
lead to 15-6.

Westfield pitcher Catanzaro
ceded a single but struck out the

final two Raiders in the fourth.
Holtzman singled, advanced to
second on a groundout and sped
to third on a wild pitch. McIntyre
punched a fly ball toward the gap
that forced the Raider
centerfielder to attempt a diving
catch, but it fell in for the game-
ending RBI single.

SPF Blue    2 220 6
Westfield Blue (11) 041 16Probitas Verus Honos
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By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Key run-preventing pitching,
fielding plays and a productive
first and third inning paved the
way to propel Millburn into the
championship game with an 18-
2, victory over Westfield White in
the 12-year-old Cal Ripkin Dis-
trict 12 Tournament semifinals
at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield
on June 26.

“I told our guys, we had games
like this; everybody has a game
like this. My hat is off to Millburn,
they are a well-coached, excel-
lent team all the way down the
lineup and they just took it to us.
We had four errors in the first
inning, dug ourselves a big hole
and they made plays and we
didn’t get ourselves back out.
We need to learn from this and
move on,” said Westfield White

Head Coach Steve Root.
In the top of the first inning,

every player on the Millburn ros-
ter, got either a hit, scored a run
or had an RBI to take an 11-0
lead. Leadoff hitter Strollo rapped
a double, scored a run and hit an
RBI single. Max Donado and Alex
Byington each bashed two-RBI
singles while Nathan Brochan,
Ben Sauberman and Nick
Santagata each drilled RBI
singles.

“We wanted to be aggressive,
set the tone early, come out
swinging the bats and the boys
really did that. They played great
today. It’s little league, youth
baseball; we teach them to hit,
we want them to swing the bats,
we don’t want to walk and we did
that starting with our leadoff hit-
ter all the way through,” said
Millburn Coach Kevin Ford.

“Nathan Hefner, our starting
pitcher, we thought was pitching

WESTFIELD WHITE’S BOLEY WHACKS RBI DOUBLE, LEONE LAUNCHES RBI SACRIFICE FLY

Millers Oust WF White, 18-2, in Ripken District 12 Semi
really well. They had some good
hits, but they also put balls in

play that we should have made
plays on, and we didn’t. That
kept the inning going and we
really hurt ourselves. Four er-
rors! That’s tough for anybody to
come back from in a full game,
but again, Millburn always is a
very good team, well coached
and it showed in the level of
play,” Coach Root said.

WF White answered with two
runs in the bottom of the first.
Lead off hitter Hefner hammered
a double to deep left field and
scored on Sean Boley’s double to
center off of starting pitcher Nick
Maldonado. After a quick pitch-
ing change, Matt Leone jacked
an RBI sacrifice fly ball to make
the score, 11-2.

Boley took the mound and
pitched a good inning for
Westfield, holding Millburn to a
single.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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“When the pressure is off after
you’re down 11-0, the kids re-
laxed and they just started mak-
ing plays. Boley came in and
pitched a good inning for us. I
think the different look kept their
batters off balance a little bit.
They got their bats on the ball,

but we made plays that inning
and that was the difference,”
Coach Root said.

The only Westfield White bat-
ter to reach base afterwards was
Andrew Caminiti who bashed a
double to right and swiped a
base in the bottom of the second.

After Boley struck out the first
batter in the top of the third,
Caminiti took the ball in relief
and retired the side including a
strikeout.

“We had to pull Boley because
he tweaked his shoulder a little
bit. You never want to take a
chance when a kid that age says
he hurt his shoulder. Caminiti
came in and pitched a real good
inning. It started out pretty strong
in the fourth, but then the wheels
started coming off a little bit. We
knew Millburn had the momen-
tum going and they were going
to put it away,” said coach Root.

Millburn did put the game away
in the fourth inning when 11
batters added seven runs to their
total.

“They hit the ball hard. We
didn’t make any errors that in-
ning, but they just hit the ball
hard and continued to hit the ball
hard up and down their lineup
and hit it where we weren’t. That’s
one of the biggest rules in base-

ball; ‘hit it where they’re not’,”
said coach Root.

“We teach our pitchers to get
ahead, throw strikes and let our
defense play. We have an out-
standing defense, infield and
outfield, so if we throw strikes,

yes, they are going to hit some
balls but the majority of the times
we make the plays,” coach Ford
concluded.

Millburn (11) 007 18
WF White    2 000 2

Probitas Verus Honos
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Clutch hits in the fourth and
fifth innings allowed the Westfield
11-year-old baseball team to
scoot past a solid Berkeley
Heights team, 5-4, in North Jer-
sey All-Star League play at
Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield on
June 27.

In addition to clutch hits, both
teams displayed aggressive hit-
ting and base running, poised
defensive plays and strong pitch-
ing.

“I basically tell our team that
there are three things they need
to do to be competitive in every
game, throw strikes when you
are pitching, play defense when
you are in the field and get on
base. We did all three of those
today. The kids made plays when
they needed to make plays. They

got on base and made smart
base running decisions. We came
through with clutch hits when we

needed to,” Westfield Head Coach
Noah Ament said.

“Good pitching, good fielding

by both teams and some timely
hitting by Westfield put them in
the lead. We didn’t make a lot of
mistakes. They beat us tonight.
That’s all! They made some great
plays,” Berkeley Heights Head
Coach Scott McCulloch said.

Westfield’s first clutch hit came
off the bat of Henry Meiselman in
the bottom of the fourth. Leadoff
batter Jack Riley walked, ad-
vanced to second on a wild pitch
and stole third. Christian Pansini
followed with a walk and stole
second then Meiselman, who
whacked a ground-rule double in
the second, chopped a two-run
single over first base to give
Westfield a 3-2 lead.

The final clutch hit came in the
fifth with the score tied 3-3. Ethan
Ament drew a leadoff walk and
stole second. Tim Alliegro singled
to center and stole second to put

runners on second and third then,
with two strikes on him, Will
Kessler drilled a two-run double
down the first baseline to put
Westfield ahead, 5-3.

“With two strikes, kids are
taught to drive the ball to the
opposite field. That’s what Will
Kessler did with men on second
and third,” Coach Ament said.

Berkeley Heights starting
pitcher Ryan Devanney permit-
ted just two runs on two hits in
three innings, while walking five,
hitting a batter and striking out
two. Sam Bass relieved Devanney
after he walked the first batter in
the fourth inning and allowed
three hits, while walking two.

Berkeley Heights out-hit
Westfield, 10-5, but Blue Devil
left-handed starting pitcher
Alliegro managed to catch two

MEISELMAN SIZZLES 2-RUN SINGLE, RAPS DOUBLE; KESSLER CRACKS 2-RUN DOUBLE

Westfield Baseball 11s Scoot by Berkeley Heights 11s, 5-4

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Heights players in rundowns be-
tween first and second and an-
other between third and home.
Allegro, who pitched four innings,
yielded two runs on seven hits
and walked just two, while strik-
ing out one. Reliever Danny
Varano tossed the fifth and sixth
innings, allowing one run in each.

“We had a couple of bad breaks
there, but the kids played with
heart. We had a strong pitching
performance, and that kept us in
the game. These kids are two
really good baseball teams for
11-years-old,” Coach McCulloch
said.

Bass led Berkeley Heights of-
fensively with three hits,
including a double, three
RBI and a run scored in
three at-bats. Peyton
Hopeck doubled, singled
and scored once.

Westfield avoided a threat
in the top of the first when
Hopeck, who was on sec-
ond with two outs, at-
tempted to score on Bass’
single to center, but a great
relay from Andrew Echausse
to Alliegro to catcher Victor
Coustan nailed him at the
plate. Echausse led off the
Westfield first with a single
but strong Heights’ infield
defense prevented him from
scoring.

The Heights made two
straight fine grabs in the
outfield to hold Westfield

scoreless in the second then in
the third, Heights batter Rich
Wood slashed a one-out single
but became the first victim of a
rundown. Vinny Mellusi followed
with a single, but the next batter
flew out to center.

Westfield manufactured a run
in the third. Three walks loaded
the bases then Kessler was hit on
the forearm, allowing Dom
Maurillo to trot home. In the
fourth, Hopeck hopped a leadoff
double, sped to third on a passed
ball but got nabbed in a rundown
between third and home.
McCulloch walked and scored on
Bass’ double then Peter Woo
looped an RBI single to center,
making the score, 2-1.

Meisleman’s two-run single put
Westfield ahead, 3-2, but the
Heights knotted the score in the
fifth when Matt Yoss brought Matt
Sternheim home with an RBI
single. Echuasse made a great
backhand stab at short and con-
verted it to a putout then second
baseman Maurillo followed with
a slick snag to prevent further
scoring.

Kessler cranked his two-run

double in the fifth then Heights
added its final run in the sixth
when Hopler, who singled, scored
on Bass’ single to center. In that
inning, Pansini, who was playing
short, made a fine grab then tossed
to Alliegro, who scooped the throw
at first to make the putout.

“Great fielding by both teams!
Berkeley Heights had a fantastic
game as well. Every time we play
them, games are close,” Coach
Ament said.

Berkeley Hts. 000 211 4
Westfield 001 22x 5
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ST. JOE’S CHEMIDLIN GOES 4-FOR-4; ST. GEORGE’S RIEPE, GANG, REILLY RIP 3 HITS EACH

St. George Adds 3 in Seventh, Clouts St. Joseph Boys, 9-4
By FRED LECOMTE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. George demonstrated qual-
ity play, key defensive wizardry
and crafty pitching to down St.
Joseph, 9-4, in St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Softball League action
at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains
on June 27.

Dennis Reilly grabbed his “metal
stick” and went 3-for-3, includ-
ing a homer to lead the 19-hit St.
George assault. John Veglia
rapped an RBI single, a triple and
showed his moxie on the mound,
terminating three Joe’s ala a
double play. Gerry Riepe bashed
three hits, including a double.
Glenn Gang, sporting a No. 19
red jersey, collected three hits,
including a RBI triple in his four

trips. John DeProspero pounded
out a two-run double and an RBI
sac fly. Bob Cihanowyz hammed
out three hits, including an RBI
double, while Jeff Friedlander,
Floyd Roberts, Cody Brown and
Mike White each contributed a
hit.

Of St. Joe’s 15 hits, Pete
Chemidlin went 4-for-4 and Varo
Baboomian bashed two doubles.
Kevin Spellman and Lou Blau
had two hits each, while Ed
Villaverde , Dave Hill, Rich
Pitonzo, Jarrett Williams and John
Chupko each tapped singles.

In the top of the first, after two
Joe men flied out, the ump
granted Hill a walk as Chupko
chuckled, “Dave, you’re making
it too easy for the ump; hey Fred

did you take a picture of that
walk?”

St. George was not amused
and came out swinging, scoring
one run in the bottom of the
second inning. Gang and
Cihanowyz each rapped singles
and Roberts punched a sac fly to
center, sending Gang home. The
speed of the St. George boys
proved to be fruitful in the third.
Riepe cracked a double, Prospero
punched a two-run double, Gang
strong-armed a RBI triple and
Veglia helped his cause with an
RBI single to make the score 5-0.

“They showed some speed out
there,” said a worried Villaverde.

St. Joe quickly fired back with a
three-run roar. Baboomian
boomed a double to center as

Villaverde bellowed, “Way to start
it Ed. We got the big inning going
now. He’s afraid to pitch.”

Villaverde enjoyed his comment
and beat out the throw with a
single to left, and Hill worked a
free pass to load the pods.
Spellman and Chemidlin followed
with back-to-back RBI singles,
and Pitonzo rapped a two-out
RBI single to tighten the score at
5-3.

“We’re two runs closer now,
let’s go get them,” chirped
Chemidlin.

From the end of the third inning
and into the sixth, pitchers
Chemidlin and Veglia became the
masters of the mound and shut
down their respective batters.

In the sixth, the George boys

manufactured a run when Riepe
singled, swiped a bag and scored
on DeProspero’s sac fly ball to
make the score, 6-3. The spread
became a little wider and sweeter
when the Georgie Boys staggered
the Joe’s with three runs in the
seventh.

Veglia urged on by Gang’s smug
remark, “All you have to do is
swing, nobody is on base,”
pounded a triple and scored on
Cihanowyz’s double. Reilly lobbed
the final salvo when he powered
a shot to deep right center. St.
Joe tallied one run in the bottom
of the seventh on Chemidlin’s
RBI single.

St. George 014 001 3 9
St. Joseph 000 300 1 4


